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It Makes Boys that will be Boys*

Little Beauty Chats
s

By BLANCHE BEACON raj
i
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:w What Sweeping Will Do for The figure

the back curved out and the cheat bowed 
in, will, of course, reap no benefit from 
this homely task.

*
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ISTEN intently while I tell you of 
to improve the figure, 

the unfortunate las-
w Lli a new way

If you are ,
who owns to a waist that is 

both thick and short, betake you 
to the kitchen and seize upon the faithful 
broom, as it has just been discovered that 
sweeping will reduce a fat waist and give 
it length.

And this is not all that sweeping will 
It has been

EGAL Flour yields 

the besf quality 
and the utmost quantity 
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of bread per
white,lightloavcs,pastry
of melting flakiness.

do for one, I am glad to say. 
found that sweeping will make one as 
straight aa a pine tree-than which noth
ing is straighter, as the Pacific Coast gir 
knows full well—and develop the chest and 
arms. Surely one could ask nothing more 
of the homely but useful broom.

One of the reasons why womankind ob
jects to sweeping the floors, is because o 
the dust that is never satisfied until it «set
tles upon the hair and face. Let not this 
trifling matter disturb you a whit, as it is 
easily remedied. I would that I could an
swer all objections as easily. Instead of 
making a household martyr of yourself, in 
the future don a commonsense dust cap. 
Such a cap is made—not of flimsy muslin 
and lace—but of heavy cotton cloth that is 
impenetrable to dust.

Be very sure, after slipping your head 
into this cap, that it is pulled so far down 

the forehead that not a strand of hair

iU.
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simple directThis is 
truth.

Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your 

money.
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“Boys will be boys” only if their energy and brawn 
kept up to top-notch.

Every time a boy uses up 5% parts of energy he uses up 1 part 
of brawn tissue.

Therefore, the food he eats should replace that lost energy and 
brawn in the ratio of to 1.

Oats will do it almost exactly.
So when you give your children porridge made of Tillson’s Rolled 

Oats, you are giving them the right food to make sturdy, ruddy- 
cheeked youngsters.

1
HE are

on
di*shows.

Now, if you will open 
fore beginning your «weeping derations, 
you will see most of the dust float out in

air, and what remains can do 
harm.

REGAL the windows be- ■ • i -1
to the open 
your hair no

Let me tell you how to hold the broom, 
as there is a right and a wrong way.
Sweep with your back held erect, chest 
thrown out and abdomen drawn in. The 
top of the broom should be grasped by 
the other hand.

Sweeping will do a great deal for you, 
but not unless you stand up while plying 
the broom. The woman who sweeps with come away with ltl
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Ti l Ison’s OatsWhen your work is ended, rub your 
face off with cold cream. The duet willDaily Hints

For the Cook
MUSIC

Rolled Thinnest—Cook QuickestTAUGHT FREE A REPLY TO HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
RICHARDSON’S SERMON ON 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

1TYTry Tillson’s tomorrow. ' Your grocer has them. Sold only in packages 
—never in bulk. Two sites—10c and 25c. Each 25c package contain» 
a handsome dish of gotxl English porcelain.

QJUALITYQUAKER MUFFINS.
One cup of scalded milk poured on two- 

thirds cup of rolled oats. Let stand five 
minutes, add three tablespoons of sugar, 1 

c • i n».. T/v Ane Donrlarc i half teaspoon of salt, two teaspoons ofSpecial Offer To Our Readers lard or melted butter, sift in 11-2 cuP3
r . of flour, 4 teaspoons of baking powder.
In order to advertise and introduce their thoroughly, add 1 well-beiten egg.

home study music lessons in every local- Bake in hot greased gem (iron) pans 20 
ky the International Institute of Music to 25 minutes.
Tf New York will give free to our read- AMBER RICE PUDDING.

, v - fnr I Boil 1-4 pound of rice until tender in
ers a compte^ course of instruction plenty 0£ salted boiling water. Drain and 
either Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, j)regg intQ a weii-greased border mold while 
Guitar, Banjo, Cello,. Brass Instruments llot Let jt 8tand until perfectly cold, 
or Sight Singing. In return they simply Drain a quart jar of preserved peaches 

recommend their Institute from their liquor, remove the stones and 
press the peaches through a coarse sieve. 
Add 1 teaspoon of lemon juice and 1 cup 

You may not know one note from an-1 Q, cream whipped to a stiff frotli. Turn
flat dish and pour over

Health
Strength
Energy

Home Instruction 3To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir: According to history for nearly 

after Jesus’ ascension the
CANADIAN CEREAL AND FLOUR MILLS LIMITED, Toronto, Canada

Maker, of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour>1three centuries 
early Christians followed the whole a ro
mand of the Saviour—even raised the
dead.

It might be argued that the command, 
“And as ye go preach, saying, the King
dom of God Is at hand heal the sick, 
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead,” was 
to the twelve apostles only, but when 
Jesus said: "These signs shall follow them 
that believe; in My name shall they 
cast out devils, they shall speak with 
tongues, they shall take up serpents and 
if they drink any deadly thing it shall 
not hurt them,” etc., Jesus plainly stated 
how to know a believer.

Mrs. Eddy’s teachings are wholly con- 
444 of Science and

fi

Ii
ask that you 
to your friends after you learn to play. new

I.I»]' y
*other; yet, by their wonderfully simple out the rice on a

- p
juice. Put the peach mixture in the cen
ter of the rice border.

\
<- fZto play, if y°“

will receive special instruction.
The lessons are sent weekly. They are 

so simple and easy that they are recom
mended to any person or little child who 

read English. Photographs and draw
ings make everything plain. Under the I At meet;ng 0f j0t owners of Cedar 
Institute’s free tuition offer you will be Hill cemetery last evening in Orange Hall, 
asked to pay only a very small amount Fairville, it was decided to seek incorpora- (averaging 14 cents a week) to cover post- Uganda delation was*%**£>»

age and the necessary sheet music. iot ownere before the members of the leg-
No one should overlook this wonderful feature. Provincial directors were also 

Tell vour friends about it—show selected. The meeting was a large one. A. P article to them. C. Gregory presided and W. H. Allingham

The International Institute has success- Tfae committee which was appointed to 
fully taught others and can successfully approach the owners of land immediately 
teach you, even if you know absolutely in connection with the cemetery and aV

...nothing whatever about music. The les- ready set asideJor cemeteryjmrposes with
K, , a view of purchasing it, reported that they

make everything clear. were unable to come to terms with the
Write today for the free booklet, which ownere of the land, 

explains everything. It will convince you The provisional directors chosen were as 
and cost you nothing Address your let- Mlowsi G H ^«ngton
ter or postal card to International ^ |rb^LGHe^rhorne, M. J. Donay, M. D. 
lute of Music, 98 Fifth Ave., Dept. 406M, | grown an(j j\ m. Powers.
New York, N. Y.

are
you structive. On page ,

Health read: “Students are advised by the 
author to be charitable and kind, not only 
to differing forms of religion and medicines 
but to those who hold these- differing opin- 

be faithful in pointing the 
understand it,

WHY NOT YOURS?v
CEDAR HILL LOT OWNERS

low, our stock large and 
well selected.

can ions. Let us
way through Christ, as we 
but let us also be careful always to judge 
righteous judgment and never to condemn 
rBslily.**

A merchant fixes the price on liie goods. 
Mrs. Eddy fixed the price on her books. 
The cheapest binding of Science and 
Health being $3.25 in New Brunswick, in
stead of $2.50 as quoted so feelingly by 
the bishop as being too high a price tor 
the poor. The poor can get Science end 
Health free to read at the public libraries. 
Also at the Christian Science Reading 
Rooms, 15 Germain street, are free copies 
loaned. The Christian Science periodicals, 
including the Christian Science Monitor, a 
daily newspaper eliminating crime ana 
liquor ads, have been offered free to the 
Y M C A. and public libraries, so it is 

to call Christian Science mer-

Putty’s Pure i 
Matt Whiskey

THE WORLD’S G RM TEST MBWCHIB
k J

Tte D.IIJ M.11 WtO.k.71.

Our prices are

Our Furniture gives you best possible sEvtisf action in 
style, quality and workmanship.

Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., 
Local Distributors.

sons

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK Stthe women told them, Luke tells us their 
words were as idle tales. _

Today a woman is telling suffering hu
manity that the Christ, the Comforter * 
here and not afar off and how do those 
claiming such close fellowship with the 
Master receive her message of truth which 
makes free? , . ,

Commentaries on the Bible explain to 
the different denominations its texts and 
whole sermons are preached to elucidate 
the Lord’s prayer. Science and Health is 
the Christian Scientists "key to the scrip
tures” and might be called their comment-
,,v On page 497 Mrs. Eddy teaches re- , ,garding sin* “We acknowledge God’s for- (Aunt Sally in Womans Realm), 
giveness of sin in the destruction of sin j bave eeen the plainest women made
and the spiritual understanding that evn ^ d the complexions of good
is unreal, hence not eternal. But the be- °ei™ improved_I’ve seen oldish
hef in sin is punished so W^lasta. ^”gmade you„g and pretty blemished
Christian Science Publication Committee weather.beaten faces m

for New Brunswick. bv a veo'limple and harmless process
Feb' 4’ 1913- that acts almost like a miracle. This is all

Ordinary mercolized wax, 
drug store (one ounce

erroneous 
ebandise.

The title Officier d’Academmie was 
ferred upon Mrs. Eddy by the French gov
ernment at the International Book and 
Paper Exposition, a grand prize for her 
work, and a piloma of honor, as founder 
of Christian Science. .

matter of foot it must be obvious 
who thinks at all, that if 

had been con-

con-
It was decided that the delegation to 

Fredericton should be as large as possible 
there were 800 lot owners. The follow-

Pleasant Time at Bond's I ». Jofffi/lhthe
A banquet in Bond 8 restaurant last •(je& 0£ getting many more to make up the 

night was attended by about thirty en- delegation: ' -^s ans U £ srs&s s. Jra.°Z &ssru- wmusical, numbers. The committee m Allingham, B. W. Thorne, H. Niles, O. E. fined to a limited number of ca8“ move.

ing programme was earned out: Over- that OTTOers cf thc land in connection with is white was faulty. U f ]ark.
ture, orchestra; toast, Our King, proposed the cemetery would likely oppose the act black and white as representative o: ü 
by the chairman, musical honors; solo, J. of incorporation, but he understood that ness and light. A positive ana a g 
Armour; Canada, proposed by J. I. Lord according to the act of 1907 it was illegal cannot logically be reversed and 8 
and responded to by Kenneth Davis; piano | tQ cxtend tlte cemetery or sell additional synonymous meaning. John w.ntes, 
solo, Professor Ewing; crazy spasm, Arthur j lota {or cemetery purposes, when that land js love; and he that dwelletn m love, 
Morrow; Our City, proposed by A. M»r- jg 6ituated within one mile of a city. He dwelleth in God and God m him. 
row responded to by Harry Haines; selec- could „ot understand why the lot owners John also said: "Love not tne worm, 
tion by the orchestra; reading, Jacob Ar- 6hou]d not be abie to secure incorporation neither the things that are in the worm, 
mour; chorus, Professor Ewing and some ftg wording to that act no additional lots . . . 1-or all that is in the world is r. 
of the “boosters”; The Absent Ladies, could he goid aIld the lot holders were 0f the Father. And the world paeseti 
proposed by Ralph Nobles anad responded the çnly onea who should be further in- away, but he that doeth the will ot uoa 
to by Jacob Armour; selection by the or- Crested in the care of the cemetery. abideth forever.”
vhestra; The Caterer, proposed by Ray ------------ ■ ------------------ - John’s words indicate that what seems
Nobles and responded to by Professor Ew- CHECKERS' ELECT OFFICERS. e0 real passeth away. What is real is
Ing; God Save The King. The orchestra M a meeting 0£ the Checkers’ Unidn enternal and can never be destroyed. In 
included Professor Ewing and Ray Nobles, night_ which was largely attended, the lBa-iah we read: “I am God there is none 
George Taylor, Ralph Nobles, Arthur officers for the ensuing session were elect- else.” If God is Spirit therefore Spirit s 
Burke and George Higgins. ed The list of officers follows: President. ap How Can we give matter a place ana

----------------- — ' John Moore; senior vice-president, John not the high signification of omnipot-
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND GRIP Jt. Haley; junior vice-president, Ralph E. ence.

Tiamin Quinine removes Coleman ; recording secretary, Harold jjr. Balfour declared that natural suen
LAXATIVE BROil° Q ^ ..BROMO Stears; financial secretary, Edward Grif- kts „ot only explained matter but they 
qqtnTnÉ ”T iTok for the signature of fiths; treasurer, Samuel Maxwell; marshall, have explained it away. People admirer 
QUINEfE William Frizell ; trustees, Joseph E. Fitz- the acumen of such men as Sir Milliam
E. W. GROVE. 2oc. | gera]d jobn Owens and Gilbert Ring. Crookes, Lord Kelvin and Professor Ost-

, , - I —------ 1 --------------- wald' then why satirize Mrs. Eddy.
“The Little Minister, tnree- Weak tea with milk and sugar is consid- Christians strive to put off the old man

reel Vitagraph Scotch feature-) ered an excellent restorative for tired d t on the new man. Christians
picture ,t Gem todup. >—■ ______________________ gTSfs ïïJTïÆÏ Ï

Bible and the awakening in His likeness 
is the putting on the new man. In doing 
this no Christian believes he has no body, 
neither do Christian Scientists. When the 
one begins to put on the new man, begins 
to do to others as he would like to be 
done by; then he is governed by God. 
“He is a man of principle. Jesus vas 
willing to be crucified for our sakes to 
prove to the world that Spirit is God. it 
was His Divinity Christ Jesus came to 
prove. Surely He was the Christ.

The Christian Science communion is 
with His

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 4—Ard, schrs Wifiie 

Maxwell, Weymouth (N S) ; str Flonzel, i 
John’s (Nfld), and Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 4—Ard, sch: 
Ladysmith, Lunenburg (N S); Sarah Ea 
on, New York.

Jacksonville, Feb 4—Sid, str Rave 
Halifax (N S).

1 SHIPPING
” ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 5.

as

Homely and Aged Faces 
How Easily Beautified

P.M. 
5.42 

, 5.32
A.M.
11.17 Low Tide 
7.45 Sun Sets

High Tide
Sun Rises------  ,

Time used is Atlantic standard. The Suffragettes' Plans
London, Feb. 5-The Suffragettes in Is 

don are planning “an exciting civil wa 
according to an announcement made 

Emmeline Pankhuret at a meeti

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Montreal, 5552, McNeill, London and 
Antwerp, C PR, P^s and gen cargo 

str Kossaho, 2367, Bailey, Sydney, Starr, 
with coal.

Str Bomu,
T Knight Co, gen cargo.

Str Calvin Austin, 28o3, Mitchell, Bos- 
W G Lee, pass and

Mrs.there is to it:
Sdofa applied nightly like cold cream, 
and washed off mornings. This gradually 
peels off the lifeless particles of surface 
skin, permitting the underlying skin to 
show itself. The newer, fresher skin when 
wholly in evidence, forms a complexiop 
which for beauty and youthfulness is in
comparable with one produced by other 

A complexion so natural, bo free 
guesses the secret 

You’ll not regret try-

The guinea-pig is fully grown when only 
six weeks old. _______

of the Women’s Social and Political Unu
The Militant Suffragettes, said. M 

Pankhuret, are preparing all sorte <*<efi 
tive strokes. She especially rejoiced o' 
the exploit at the Tower of London, wh> 
a case containing some of the crown jew 
was attacked, and she praised the ra 
made by the Suffragettes on the golf Ira 
She concluded:

“The government must quickly give 
the vote or go. The women will use ev 
method, constitutional as well as uncon 
tutional, to turn the cabinet out.”

2074, Dutton, Progresse, J

ton via Maine ports.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Manchester Corporation, Foale, Man

chester, Wm Thomson Co.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax N S, Feb 4- Ard, str Devon- ia^twbig disabled str Mexico (Fr), with

'“sV^Crbwn. of Leon, Sharpness.

LIFT OFF 11 SETS means
frorq artificiality, no 
of its acquirement, 
ing this really marvelous treatment. 

Equally «underfill is the famous saxo- 
formula for removing wrinkles. One 

ounce powdered saxolite is dissolved m a 
half pint witch hazel. Bathing the face 
in this immediately erases the finer lines. 
Gradually even the deeper furrows and 
crow’s feet vanish completely.

one

Hair Dry and Lifeless. Almost All 
Hair Out on One Side of Head. 
Used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment. Hair Coming in Nicely 
and Scales All Gone.

lite

Ayer’s Sarsaparüli- BRITISH PORTS.
Feb 4—Ard, str Campania, Changes tendency toward disease 

tendency toward health. No alcoft 
Sold far 60 years.

Queenstown,
Nï!urpool. Feb 4-Ard, str Tunisian, St

J°London, Feb 4-Ard, str Mount Temple, 
St John (N B). _____

176 Adelaide St., St. John, N. B. I 
cured my little boy of a bad case of dan
druff with Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

The dandruff 
formed on his 
head soon after 
birth. The hair 
was dry and life
less and almost 
all out on one 
side of his head. 
I washed the lit
tle head twice a 
'day with warm 
water and Cuti- 

Soap, dried It; and very carefully an
ointment and in about

CAINE PEE WINNERS tairaAsk Your Doctor.

The carnival in the Victoria rink last 
evening was well attended and many o 
the costumes showed much originality on 
the part of the wearers. The judges found 
it a difficult task to pick the winners out 
of so many costumes but the prizes were 
finally awarded as follows: The most 
original lady’s, Miss Bell Tufts, as the 
Blue Bells of Scotland; most ong.nal gen
tleman's, William Walker, as 
Soldier; the most comical, R. E. Edward» 
and W O'Connor, as Mutt and Jen, the 
prettiest costume, Miss Myrtle Clayton, 

Hose Maiden; the best combination. 
Miss Edna Hamm, Miss Muriel Baird and 
Miss Muriel Mellick, as suffragettes; the 
best costume (lady’s), Miss Irene Wilson, 
as Brittama; best costume (gentleman), 
Francis Monolian, as a page. -WssBessu- 
Anderson as an Indian Fortune Teller, 

also awarded a prize. Fred Glynn, as 
the winner of

ÏÜllûPS FALLING, DANDRUFFa *-

MHO'S BfflPlCffi SOLVES
THF PROBLEM OF GOOD HE

€

Dismos-Zi CEIT '«[Bill
Beautify it! Invigorate Your Scalp! Dande 

Grows Hair and we Can Prove It
Save Your Haïr !astonishing results from Her- cura

Prof. Sabouraud confirmed the 
of dandruff, science was picide than they would look for from any 

other preparation and they usually get 
So wonderful has been the 

wwm-w of this germicide that it is now re
cognized as the standard hair remedy of 
the world.

Herpieide kills the dandruff germ, checks 
falling hair. It stops itching of the scalp 
almost instantly.

Applications obtainable at the good bai- 
ber shops. Insist on having real Herpi- 
cide. Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
book to The Herpieide Co., Dept. R., De
troit, Mich. .

Newbro’te Herpieide in 50c. and $1.00 
eizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 

will be re-

more piled the Cuticura _ ..
an hour took a very fine little comb and the 
dandruff would lift off in sheets and some 
of the hair would come too. Then 1 wouid 
put some Cuticura Ointment on and let It 
remain till time to wash the head again. 
I used a large box of Cutlcurj 
with the Cuticura Soap and Ms 
coming In nicely and the scales all gone. 
Today he has as nice a head of hair and 
as free from dandruff as you would wish to 
see." (Signed) Mrs. C. F. Keast. May 20, 
1912.

A single cake of Cuticura Soap and box 
of Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists 

Liberal sample of

After
con-germ origin 

fronted by a new problem which wae not 
until the discovery of Newbro’s

Herpieide. Herpieide being the ?rsî 1 
cesaful preparation compounded in harm- 
ony with this new theory becomes the or
iginal remedy to kill the dandruff gemn 

Since then, numerous preparations feai<l 
to be “just as good” as Herpieide have 
been thrown upon the market, others h«i e 
adopted Herpieide claims, and without 
making any change in their remedies, but 
none have ever reached the same degree 
of popularity. Everywhere this remedy 
is recognized as the one genuine dandruff 

destroyer. As a result Herpieide 
satisfied users than all other hair 

combined.

the morning meal Jesus ate 
apostles" after His triumphant victory 
those cruel laws of matter. It is the ap
prehension of God's allness that heals the 
sick in Christian Science. The bishop has 
no understanding of Christian Science 
when he classes it with Spinozism. Dowic- 
ism, mental suggestion, hypnotism or 

chology. He ridicules Mrs. Eddy for 
declaring there is no matter, yet he calls 
Christian Science pantheistic!

When the women who had but the 
crumbs of Jesus’ teaching went to the

go, what impelled the women to go there. j d potter Drug A Cbem.
It was certainly revealed to their conscZ Boston, U. 8. A.
ousness, and not to the men. Even when- Corp., Dept. 3-v.

them.
cess ine and carefully draw it through, 

hair, taking one small strand at a 
The effect is immediate and ama 

hair will be light, fluffy and 
of abundin;

Try as you will, after an application of 
Danderine, you cannot find a single trace 
of dandruff or a loose or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
Please you most, will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you will actually see nexv 
baiil fine and downy-at first-yes -but 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine now
According to M. Rene Bazin there is a ^ ^°ubl® how^ufl faded, brittle and 

SritTSTcST M. scraggy, j*t Moisten a cloth with Dander-

solved
Ointment
hair was

and have an appearance 
incomparable lustre, softness and 
iance. the beauty and shimmer of 
hair health. , , „ ,

Get a 25 cent bottle of Ivnowiton s 
derine from any drug store or toilet ' 
er, and prove to yourself tonight- 

hair is as pretty and si

was
a Crossing Sweeper, was 
the second gentleman s prize. The judges 
were: Mr. and Mrs. R-. A. E. Mitchell, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. barns Mi. and Mrs. 
H. W. Wilson, Mr .and Mrs. C. T. Mer 
ritt, H. E. Belyea.

p«y

will immediate- 
hair. No that your . ,

any—that it hae been neglected or i 
by careless treatment—that’s all.germ 

has more
not satisfied your money 
funded.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.preparations 
Being the original remedy, users ex-
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